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MAKING A DIFFERENCE
Do you like Off-Road Racing?
Do you want to support our veterans?
Do you want to get involved but don’t
know how?
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About Desert Vets Racing
Providing a Unique Approach to Helping Our US Military
Veterans of all Generations Through Off-Road Racing

Our Mission:
Desert Vets Racing (DVR) is determined to provide
immediate team-building, vocational skills, and mental
health support access through the sport of racing to US
military veterans and active duty personnel - in order to
facilitate healthy transitions into civilian life and lower
the risk of suicide and substance abuse dependencies.

Our Vision:
We believe that the growth of locally oriented grassroots
activities that involve a combination of technical skills,
adrenaline, team effort, and business/marketing skills
will ultimately provide a missing piece to the “veteran
puzzle” in minimizing the mental health and substancerelated struggles we see today.
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At a Glance
Who is Desert Vets Racing...

Off-Road Racing for Veterans by Veterans
• We are a 501(c) 3 Nonprofit
• With support from some great sponsor partners, we
are still however largely a self-funded group of veteran
and active duty personnel seeking additional financial
and non-profit advisory support
• We have an open invite to any veteran or active duty
personnel to come out racing with us, in the cars, and
we are committed to helping with travel/lodging costs
if their financial situation is tough
• There are no requirements to join except a DD214
form or an Active Duty CAC card
• We have a 2020 race schedule mixed between the
BITD, DP4, SNORE and Ultra 4 Racing series
throughout the Southwest
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The Team
The People Behind DVR

Off-Road Racing for Veterans by Veterans
• List a few point about the team structure, pit crew,
volunteers, etc.
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Our Mission
How Can We Support Our Military Veterans?
The facts are disturbing and Federal agencies
cannot keep up. A small fraction of veterans are
thriving, but many are facing immense struggles.
We cannot wait for the system to fix itself – we must
help via a grassroots approach.
What veterans and active duty men and women
truly need is transitional venue or platform to:
•
•
•
•

Build and maintain a sense of group and purpose
with like-minded people
Provide access to mentally and physically
stimulating, but healthy activities
Provide access to civilian vocational and career
building skills that leverage past military experience
Serve as a safety net for mental health crisis both in
terms of financial support and a liaison to higher
levels of care through the VA or other non-profit
mental health/substance abuse programs
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Our Mission (cont’d)
How Can We Support Our US Military Veterans?
• Between 2004 and 2006, 7.1% of U.S. veterans
met the criteria for a substance use disorder.
• The Army suicide rate reached an all-time high in
2012.
• In the 5 years from 2005 to 2009, more than
1,100 members of the Armed Forces took their own
lives, an average of 1 suicide every 36 hours.
• According to an assessment by the Departments of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and
Veterans Affairs (VA), nearly 76,000 veterans
experienced homeless on a given night in 2009.
Some 136,000 veterans spent at least one night in
a shelter during that year.
• Mental and substance use disorders caused more
hospitalizations among U.S. troops in 2009 than
any other cause (including combat itself).
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Our Mission (cont’d)
How Can We Support Our Military Veterans?
• Over the last 18+ years, the US has experienced
the longest period of on-going war. Our veterans
face immense challenges transitioning back into
civilian life, regardless of seeing combat or not.
• The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)
estimates that there are currently 20.4 million
veterans living in the US. Pew research shows
that the VA is the lowest rated government
agency – with a staggering 34% “unfavorable”
service rating. The system just cannot keep
pace with the needs of the community.
• In 2017 the federal government substance
abuse
and
mental
health
services
administration published the following:
• Approximately 50% of returning service
members who need treatment for mental health
conditions seek it, but only slightly more than
half who receive treatment receive adequate
care.
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Our Goals
Own it. Measure it. Be Accountable.

• Successfully enter and participate in the larger UTV series
(BITD/SCORE/SNORE/DP4) where we can showcase our
team, our efforts along with highlighting our sponsors. Grow
the race program into different chapters across the states.
• Expand our program into different chapters to be better able
to reach more veterans and active duty members across the
United States. We are currently in CA, NM, CO, NV.
• The primary goal with DVR is for any veteran or active duty
member to be able to reach out to us for support and/or to
come out racing. If they have their own off-road vehicle but
do not have the means or ability to be in a race program
alone, we would like to be the team they can turn to for
guidance and help.
• When other race teams may need assistance (pit
crew/chase team/co-drivers, etc.), we would like to be the
team they can turn to and trust to fill those spots for them.
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Short Term Strategy (12-18 months)
Developing a Plan for Success Today

• We are planning on competing in the 2020 BITD, SNORE, DP4 Racing and Ultra 4 Racing Series
• Our number one goal is to get the car across every finish line in the series for our sponsors and our team. We want to
be able to offer our sponsors as much exposure as we can in the best light possible. The main goal for this program is
to get veterans and active duty personnel out racing with Desert Vets. This will require significant financial support from
donors and sponsors.
•

Off-road racing is one of the best sports for clearing the mind of home stresses and living with issues created by
military service. We want to give veterans and active duty personnel the opportunity to come out and be part of the
Desert Vets family.

• A lot of returning vets are fighting invisible battles and being around a team of people that are currently going through
the same situation makes coping and adjusting easier. The more light, we as a racing family can bring to this issue, the
more it will be talked about, where additional awareness can be brought into people minds.
• We are going to call the car the Hero Car and put true American Heroes in this car.
• As of now we have been able to help over 20 at-risk veterans and active duty personnel get out and become part of a
team and getting the family support they need and deserve – this includes a few people who may not be with us today
if it weren’t for this program.
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Long Term Strategy (2+ years)
Implement and Execute a Plan

• Become a nationally recognized non-profit and partner with other veterans groups, mental health organizations, and substance
abuse facilities to become a premier holistic program for veterans
• Gain committed support and sponsorship from mental health organizations, rotary/lions/Kiwanis clubs, small-medium size
businesses, and even large global automotive manufacturers
• Develop partner/relations agreements with larger racing organizations to support DVR with ”used” vehicle parts, safety
equipment, shop supplies, and advisory for technical support on the vehicles as well as daily operations
• Transition from racing in our current vehicle class into additional larger vehicle classes (1450, 1600, TT Unlimited) – as well as
having multiple DVR owned race vehicles in order to provide more “hands-on” access to serve the growing veteran community
• Acquire/build a physical location with warehouse/shop/office as well as free lodging opportunities for at-risk veterans to be a
part of workshops that teach maintenance skills, engineering, business classes, and mental health support groups all at a DVR
“campus”
• Select race series to provide the best experience, exposure and support business partners on a local and national stage. We can
manage to compete in a few bigger races like Southern Nevada Off Road Enthusiasts (SNORE) or Best In The Desert (BITD).
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Our People
MICHAEL PASCARELLA: FOUNDER
• “What does Desert Vets Racing mean to me? This is a
program I started for our vets and active duty. I have
always wanted to get into racing and we all know how
hard it is to make happen.
• I was diagnosed with cancer a year or so after I got
out of the service and my life was at a low point.
Everything is good now, thank God, but it showed me
to never put my goals on the backburner. You never
know what tomorrow will bring.
• I served eight years in the navy and as part of my
benefits of having an honorable discharge, I am able
to go to school and receive a monthly basic housing
allowance. that is what is used to fund this team.
• So, as you can imagine we have very limited funds
and with you help we can take this program to new
heights. There is no other program like Desert Vets
Racing in the off-road community. The changes in
personalities/health I have witnessed from people
becoming part of DVR is outstanding!”

Need New
Photo
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Our People
ADAM CARR
“I am proud to be a member of Desert Vets Racing as it has
brought back a lot of the positive aspects of being in the
military. As you can tell by my photo, it was taken quite a
while ago. I am one of the older members of the team and
still enjoy getting out and being with other veterans. It really
allows me to have an outlet that I have been missing in my
life ever since the year 2000. Having a common mission,
goals, and completing it and actually winning some of these
races is not only fun but reminiscent of what we all did in
the military regardless of branch. I am thankful for the team
for bringing this back around and being able to contribute to
the positive life experiences of other veterans. This is such a
fantastic program you should definitely get bigger and with
more support we can get more veterans out to enjoy a
bucket list item and allow them to network with other
military members. A big dream would be to get to go to the
SCORE races in Baja and actually compete on a bigger
level!”
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Our Story
CHRIS MALOOF:
“The Desert Vets Racing team is more than just a race team, it's a
family. When I was invited out to drive for DVR I had a small idea
about what the race team was about, what I didn't realize is that
everybody is so determined to help our veterans and get them the
exposure into the off-road racing industry.
If it wasn't for the DVR, I would not have had the opportunity to
expand my racing goals into the off-road industry.”
JERALD MAYHUGH:
“I was assigned to 1/2CR over in Vilseck, Germany when one of my
good friends Keith Thompson told me about Desert Vets Racing and
how they bring together veterans and active duty military to enjoy the
sport of off-road racing.
When I met the team I instantly felt a sense of comradery with
everybody and was immediately welcomed into the family, that was
when I understood why mike created this organization. Just being
able to come home after being overseas for two years and just go out
and race with an amazing group of people is what its all about, and
its something that every veteran or active duty member should be
able to enjoy.”

“We have new faces every race and with
sponsor partner support, we can take this
program to new heights and make sure there is
an avenue for any veteran or active duty
personnel to live there dreams. Our nations
Hero’s gave up there time and put their dreams
on hold so we could progress with our dreams.
Now its time to make sure we support them and
get them living theirs.”
MICHAEL PASCARELLA, DVR FOUNDER
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Our Sponsor Partners
Collaborative Support For Your Investment

• Our sponsor partners can rest easy knowing that DVR
is out there promoting you in the best way possible.
As an all veteran race team, will represent you as if it
was our own company because we fully understand
the makings of both a well-organized and not-soorganized team. We promote and distribute any
marketing material to bystanders that approach our
team with questions.
• We will also support YOUR business by seeking out
people at events and letting them know what our
sponsors have to offer. We will attend any requested
sponsor event and tag and include you on all race
related posts throughout all social media platforms.
• Team DVR would add real value to your company
through professionalism, dedication, preparation,
teamwork and representing and promoting your brand
in the best light possible.
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Social Media / Promotion
Getting The Word Out, Supporting Our Sponsor Partners

Instagram

Facebook / Facebook Live

• Nulla a erat eget nunc hendrerit ultrices eu nec nulla.
Donec viverra leo aliquet, auctor quam id, convallis orci.

• Praesent venenatis quam tortor, viverra nunc rutrum.

•
•

Sed in molestie est. Cras ornare turpis at ligula posuere, sit
amet accumsan neque lobortis.
Maecenas mattis risus ligula, sed ullamcorper nunc efficitur
sed.

You Tube
• Nulla a erat eget nunc hendrerit ultrices eu nec nulla.
Donec viverra leo aliquet, auctor quam id, convallis orci.
•
•

Sed in molestie est. Cras ornare turpis at ligula posuere, sit
amet accumsan neque lobortis.
Maecenas mattis risus ligula, sed ullamcorper nunc efficitur
sed.

•
•

Maecenas malesuada ultricies sapien sit amet pharetra.
Nunc tempus, risus sodales hendrerit, arcu dolor commodo
libero, a sollicitudin quam nulla quis lectus. In at porta
mauris.

Website
• Nulla a erat eget nunc hendrerit ultrices eu nec nulla.
Donec viverra leo aliquet, auctor quam id, convallis orci.
•
•

Sed in molestie est. Cras ornare turpis at ligula posuere, sit
amet accumsan neque lobortis.
Maecenas mattis risus ligula, sed ullamcorper nunc efficitur
sed.
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Various Print and Digital Marketing Promotional Options

Sponsorship Levels

Making a difference by supporting our veterans and active duty through off-road racing

Support our continuing efforts to create an atmosphere for veterans and active duty to come
together in a competitive, fun atmosphere to become part of a larger “family” unit.

Title Sponsor Level $15,000
This is the highest offered and
only (1) is available per season.
This level will have primary
placement and the most
exposure and will include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Primary locations on “Hero Car”
Primary locations on race suit
Primary location on pit canopy &
banners
Primary location on Official Team
T-Shirt, and related apparel
Primary location on any
marketing material, website and
social media platforms
DVR to support company events

Level (1) Sponsor Option $2,500
This is a great opportunity and
value with only (2) available per
season. This level will include:
•
•
•
•
•

Premium location on “Hero Car”
Premium location on race suit
Premium location on pit canopy &
banners
Premium location on Official Team
T-Shirt, and related apparel
Premium location on any
marketing material, website and
social media platforms

Level (2) Sponsor Option $1,000
This is good value with only (5) available
per season. This level will include:
• Location on “Hero Car”
• Location on race suit
• Location on pit canopy & banners
• Location on Official Team T-Shirt
• Location on any marketing material,
website and social media platforms
Level (3) Sponsor Option (Parts)
This option will be any sponsor partner
that is willing to either donate or offer
aggressive discounts on any parts or
accessories for the race cars within the
DVR Team. This level will include:
• Location on Official Team T-Shirt
• Location on any marketing material,
website and social media platforms
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Sponsor / Brand Exposure
Potential Marketing / Media Exposure (ROI)

“Hero” Car Sponsor Partner Placement Options to create brand awareness
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Sponsor / Brand Exposure
Potential Marketing / Media Exposure (ROI)
DVR Team Apparel to be sold at all events and online in order to create brand awareness and support our sponsor partners
Pit Sponsor / Hospitality Canopy Options

Official Team T-Shirt
Hat Options

Team Bag
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THANK YOU
Mike Pascarella, Founder
760.382.6192
desertvetsracing@gmail.com
@desert_vets_racing

